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Topics
The purpose of a round table is to address issues
of interest to the attendees.  Any and all issues
are open to discussion.  The remaining slides
are merely points for potential discussion.

Issues I
• Membership

– Waiting lists?
• Change from last year

– Initiation fees
• Up or down from last year
• Change in method of payment?

– Difficult members
– Senior members

• Dues
– % Up from last year
– % To cover increase in fuel
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Trends - Membership
• Trend is down
• Difficulty in maintaining

members
• Offer high perceived value
• Emphasis on activity-oriented

lifestyle
• Less on social organizations
• Number of prospective

members small
• Build membership base

sufficient to sustain club
• Create level of social

engagement

Trends - Demographics

• Population swing, people
living longer

• Boomers to dominate
luxury market for 10-20
more years

• Demand from boomers
never materialized

• Number of older members
to increase (85 and older
now number 5 million)

• Gen X much smaller
group
– Benchmarks ten years later
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Demographic Trends
• Increasing diversity of members

– 54% of population to be minority by 2030
– More than 85% of members are white males
– Hispanics largest minority in US
– Will your customs and traditions cope?
– Golf 20/20

• 5.5 million to 11 million by 2020

• Clubs face generational and multicultural
pressures

• Require more niche marketing
– Club within a club

• Limited marketplace

Membership Issues
• Limited free time
• Increased commuting time
• Homes becoming entertainment centers
• Parents spend more time with Children
• People travel more

– Why join social club if not in town during peak season
• 50% increase in daily fee courses since 1990

– Same number of golfers
• Private clubs more appealing to men than women
• Exclusivity not so important
• Corporations change way do business
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Issues II – Golf
• Quality of course
• Maintenance cost
• Pace of play

Trends - Golf

• Members must be satisfied
– If not – impacts total club

• Key driver
• Golf experience does not

vary from club to club
• Overspending in relation

to other activities of the
club

• Certain areas overbuilt
• If no social experience - in

direct competition with
plethora of outlets for
recreational $
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Issue III - Privacy
• Facility access
• Public accommodation

legislation
• Legal challenge to access
• Significant others
• Supreme court – eminent

domain

SAN FRAN. 8/2/05 - California's highest court ruled Monday that country clubs must offer gay
members who register as domestic partners the same discounts given to married ones — a decision that
could apply to other businesses such as insurance companies and mortgage The decision by the
California Supreme Court dealt with a policy at the Bernardo Heights Country Club in San Diego that
allowed only the children, grandchildren and spouses of married members to golf for free.

Birgit Koebke, 48, an avid golfer who pays about $500 a month in membership fees, challenged the
policy after being told that her longtime lesbian partner could only play as a guest six times a year while
paying up to $70 per round. The court ruled that the policy constitutes "impermissible marital status
discrimination.“

While businesses might once have claimed a legitimate business interest for maintaining different
policies for married couples and gay members who cannot legally wed, such distinctions are no longer
justified under a sweeping domestic partner law that took effect in California on Jan. 1, the court said.
"The Legislature has made it abundantly clear than an important goal of the Domestic Partner Act is to
create substantial legal equality between domestic partners and spouses," Justice Carlos Moreno wrote
for a five-judge majority. "We interpret this language to mean that there shall be no discrimination in the
treatment of registered domestic partners and spouses.“

Koebke greeted the ruling, saying: "We aren't activists, we aren't politically charged. We just wanted to
play golf together and we just really felt we had every human right to do that.“ John Shiner, the lawyer
representing Bernardo Heights, said Monday "the club will take whatever action is necessary to comply
with the decision of the Supreme Court." He would not elaborate on whether that means the club will
start giving spousal privileges to the partners of gay or lesbian members.

Jon Davidson, legal director of the Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund, predicted that the ruling
would affect not just country clubs, but mortgage lenders, insurance companies and other businesses that
have separate policies or fees for married and unmarried customers. "What the court said was that if a
business in California provides benefits to married couples, it has to provide them equally to couples
who register as domestic partners," Davidson said.
The ruling reversed two lower courts that sided with the country club. But the court also said that the
lesbian couple, who have been together since 1993 and registered partners since 1998, was not entitled
to seek damages "for being subject to discriminatory treatment" before the domestic law kicked in.

Kendall French, right, and
Birgit Koebke sit next to
their pool in the Tierrasanta
neighborhood...
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Issue IV – Local Governments

• More aggressive?
• More proactive?
• Personal property tax

Issues V – F & B
• Food and beverage

– Change to annual minimum
• Impact?

– Wine markup and sales
– Usage trends

• Banquet up or down and why
• Sponsored functions – trending up or down
• Other functions – not sponsored

– Staffing
– Revenue
– Marketing
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Trends - Food and Beverage
• All types needed
• Different ages, different

options
• Casual dining a must
• Outside dining

increasingly desired
• Clubs must cater to every

membership class
– Giving everyone what they

want is exceedingly
difficult

Trends – Food and Beverage

• Staying on top of dining trends very
important
– Ruby Tuesdays
– Ethnic cuisine

• Casual does not mean less options
– Food quality options not decreased
– Service and amenities still desired

• Suggestion list not menu
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F & B Realities

• Not open to general public
• Limited number of users

– 1/3 of members active at any given time
– Carrying labor during slow months

• No turning of tables
• Generally more lunch than dinner covers
• Facilities may not be conducive to social dining
• Location not always ideal
• Not enough ballroom space

– Or support facilities insufficient

F & B Realities

• Multiple outlets/kitchens
– Limited revenue over more “cost locations”

• Advertising issues
• Demographic conflicts

– Younger vs. older
• Competitive disadvantage in labor market
• Chefs vs. cooks
• Lower ratio of servers to members
• Only top quality products
• Suggestion list not menu
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F & B Realities

• Larger portions expected
• Menu prices don’t cover cost
• Less beverage in proportion to food
• Member subsidized events
• Size of pours
• F & B is an amenity

F & B Myths

• Dues subsidize the F & B services
• Lowering prices will increase volume and

profitability
• Sales increase generates a larger loss
• Minimums help (hurt) club
• Raising minimum will increase sales
• Tips are better than service charges
• Non-member usage interferes with members’

enjoyment of club
• Its the staff’s fault that F&B not profitable
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Issues VI - Employees
• Employee benefits

– Health insurance
• Amount contributed to single? Family?
• Cafeteria plans?

– Pensions
– Other benefits

• Employee meals
• Board review

– Credit cards
– Education
– CMAA expenses

• Non taxable benefits

Issue VII – Fitness/spa

• Traditional activity?
• Cardio equipment
• Spa – demand?
• Fitness classes – what’s HOT
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Issues VIII - Finance
• Finance

– Capitalization policy
• $ To spend before capitalized

– Net income from operations
• This year to last

– Funding capital improvements
• How to?
• Debt vs. Assessment
• Other ideas

• Financial statements
– Statement of  financial position
– Statement of operations
– Cash flow

• Other analysis

Different Needs - Different Statements

• Management tools
• Budgeting process
• Treasurer
• Finance committee
• Board
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Board Concerns
• Too much detail
• Too much unimportant information
• Too much to cover at a board meeting
• Getting the wrong information

KISS Theory
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• Budget trends
• Forecast for year
• Last dues increase
• Last menu increase
• Historical performance

Maintain a Database

• Be flexible
– Summarize
– Boards change - needs change
– Provide what is requested

• Pictures are nice
• Understand what you are presenting

Flexibility
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The Country Club Summary of Operations
For the Month Ended October 31, 2005

• Answers questions
before asked

• Positive and negative
• Summary format
• Payroll and cost of

sales

Variance Analysis
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• Cash reserves and investments
• New member information
• Capital expenditure budget and analysis
• Member activities
• Key operating statistics

– Food and beverage
– Golf operations

Additional Analysis

Cash Reserves and Investments
• Philosophy of club
• Improving economy
• Contingencies/ capital improvements
• Investment information
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Member Activities
• What is coming up?
• Who is paying for the function?
• Is the club subsidizing?
• Financial results

Questions
Please Contact:
Kevin F. Reilly, J.D., CPA
Member of the Firm
PKF Witt Mares, PLC
10304 Eaton Place, Suite 440
Fairfax, VA 22030
Phone: (703) 385-8809
kreilly@pkfwittmares.com
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